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Introduction 
Nutrition constitutes more than 50% of the total production costs 

in intensive fish culture systems [1-3]. Protein represents the most 
expensive part of fish diets. Consequently, considerable efforts have 
been directed towards the evaluation of protein sources that could 
provide an alternative to an expensive fish meal in formulated feeds 
for farmed fish [4-8]. Another approach to improve feed efficiency 
especially protein retention and reduce feed costs is to develop suitable 
feeding management strategies [1,9-12]. The concept of mixed feed 
schedules was developed by  De Silva [9]. It was primarily based on the 
observations of the daily variation in apparent dry matter and protein 
digestibility of feed in the Asian cichlid and Nile tilapia [13,14]. The 
above observations led De Silva [9] to hypothesize that when the fish 
are provided with a high protein diet throughout the rearing period 
it might not be able to utilize the feed effectively to the same degree, 
day after day. This hypothesis was tested in many cultured species 
including Nile tilapia [9,15-17], common carp [18-21], Catla Catla 
[22], Channa striata [23] and silver carp [24]. Fish exhibit a distinct 
diel pattern in feeding [25,26]. Previous studies reported that fish have 
different patterns in their feeding rhythms: photophase is the preferable 
feeding time for specific species and they called diurnal feeders such 
as goldfish, rainbow trout, sea bass and green black founder [27-32], 
while, other species consider scotophase is the preferable feeding 
time such as African catfish and Atlantic salmon [33,34]. However, 
fish farms continue to distribute feed during normal working hours, 
regardless of any feeding rhythm of the cultivated species. Thus, the 
incorrect feeding time of day could lead to low efficiency of feed 
utilization [35]. Earlier studies on mixed feed schedule were designed 

to feed the fish two diets alternatively in comparison with fish fed on 
one diet continuously, but no research has thus far been conducted 
to minimize the confounding effect of variables other than the mixed 
feeding schedules (e.g. ingredient quality, nutrients requirements, 
ingredients composition, etc.). Therefore the objectives of this study 
were: 1) re-evaluate the effect of mixed feeding schedules on optimized 
feed utilization by ensuring that the formulation, ingredients origin and 
chemical composition of the tested diets similar to the regular feeding 
(RF) diet composition, and 2) test the effects of different mixed feeding 
schedule within-day on growth performance and feed utilization.

Materials and Methods 
Fish and feeding

Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) obtained from a local hatchery 
were adapted to experimental conditions for 2 weeks before the start 
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Abstract
Feed is the main cost to aquaculture production, management practices, and feeding strategies are aimed at 

optimizing feed intake and efficiency. Knowledge about feeding protocols and behavior habits may be of an interest 
for optimization of aquaculture production, reducing aquaculture waste output and to achieve sustainability. This 
study investigated trends based on daily and within-day feeding schedules. Two growth trials were conducted to 
investigate the effect of daily and within-day mixed feeding schedules on the growth performance of Nile tilapia. 
Three experimental isocaloric diets of low (A; 20%), regular feeding (RF; 30%) and high (B; 40%) protein levels were 
prepared. In the first trial, fish were continuously fed a normal protein diet (RF-30%), alternate feeding of a 1-day diet 
A; followed by a 1-day diet B (1A/1B) and alternate feeding of 2-day diet A; followed by a 2-day diet B (2A/2B) and a 
3-day diet A followed by a 3-day diet B (3A/3B) were tested. In the second trial, three within-day feeding schedules 
were continuously examined by feeding tilapia with diet (RF), alternate feeding of diet A in the morning followed by 
diet B in the afternoon (A am/B pm) and alternate feeding of diet B in the morning followed by diet A in the afternoon 
(B am/A pm). In the first trial, the best specific growth rate (SGR) was observed for fry maintained on the RF diet 
followed by (2A/2B). In the second trial, the mixed feeding schedule (A am/B pm) showed the best SGR and feed 
conversion ratio (FCR) followed by a RF diet. The overall ranking of daily mixed feeding schedules was the highest 
for RF diet with the mixed feeding schedule of (3A/3B). In addition, within-day mixed feeding schedules showed that 
fish utilize high protein diet more efficiently during an afternoon phase rather than a morning phase. The results from 
this study show that, the within-day feeding schedule achieved better growth performance, nutrients retention and 
feed utilization of Nile tilapia rather than alternate feeding schedules between days for Nile tilapia.
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of the experiment. During that period, they were fed a high-quality 
commercial tilapia twice daily. Twenty fish, each weighing (2.75 
± 0.01g) on average, were randomly distributed into 18 tanks and 
supplied with filtered well water at a rate of approximately 3 l/min. The 
water was continuously aerated, and the temperature was controlled 
thermostatically at 28°C to 29°C. Each experimental diet was allocated 
to three tanks according to a completely randomized design. Each 
tank was considered an experimental unit. A pair-feeding protocol 
that matched protein, energy and vitamin/mineral content among 
all treatments was used. During the 8-week experimental period, the 
bulk weight of fish in each tank was recorded every 2 weeks. At the 
beginning of the experiment, a pooled sample of 18 fish was taken for 
determining chemical body composition (initial carcass sample). At 
the end of the experiment, five fish from each tank were sampled. Fish 
were killed with an excess concentration of anesthetic (t-amyl alcohol) 
and then weighed. The fish were then pooled per tank (final carcass 
sample) for chemical analyses. The pooled fish samples were cooked 
in an autoclave, ground into homogeneous slurry in a food processor, 
freeze dried, and stored at -20°C until analyzed.

Experimental diets

Three practical diets with different protein levels were used in 
both trials in order to design different feeding schedules; a low protein 
diet (20%, A), an intermediate regular protein diet (RF; 30% CP) and 
a high protein diet (40% CP, B). Although the intermediate protein 
diet (30%) was not used in the mixed feeding schedule, this diet was 
used in this trial as the control to compare the effect of growth and 
feed utilization of the fry with the mixed feeding schedule. Diets were 
prepared using locally available feed ingredients. Formulation and 
proximate composition of the experimental diets are shown in Table 
1. All the ingredients were mixed and the diets were pelleted using 
an electric home meat grinder. The pellets were then dried overnight 
under forced air at room temperature and stored at 4°C until used. 
Diets were crushed into crumble for easier acceptance by smaller fish. 
In mixed feed schedule treatments, fish were given the same ingredient 

and nutrient composition, to minimize the confounding effect of 
variables other than mixed feeding schedules factor which was not 
considered in previews studies (Table 1). In the first trial, four different 
feeding schedules were implemented: continuous regular feeding on 
protein diets (RF, 30%), that represent the control diet for both trials, 
alternate feeding of 1-day diet A followed by a 1-day diet C (1A/1B), 
alternate feeding of 2-day diet A; followed by 2-day diet C (2A/2B) and 
alternate feeding of 3-day diet A; followed by 3-day diet C (3A/3B), 
where A refers to the low protein diet (20% CP) and B refers to the 
high protein diet (40% CP), and the numerical  value refers to the 
number of days that a particular diet was offered to fish. In the second 
trial, the fish daily rations were divided into two equal meals: morning 
(am) and afternoon (pm) to examine the effect of three daily protein 
schedules on tilapia performance. The three diets (20%, 30% and 40% 
CP) were employed to achieve different protein schedules as follows: 
(30% am-30% pm), (20% am-40% pm) and (40% am-20% pm). The 
daily feed ration was 5% based on live body weight. The quantity of 
food was adjusted every 15 days when the weight measurement was 
taken. Daily feed rations were divided into two equal amounts given at 
10:00 and 1700 h to all tanks. At the end of the experiment, all fish were 
individually weighed, euthanized and preserved at -80°C in a freezer 
until subsequent chemical analyses.

Chemical analysis

Diet and carcass samples were analyzed for dry matter (DM) and 
ash contents according to AOAC [36] methods, crude protein (Nx6.25) 
by Kjeldahl method, fat (solvent extraction with petroleum ether, BP 
40-60 Co 129 for 10-12 h), ash (oven incineration at 550°C), while 
nitrogen free extract was calculated by difference. Gross energy was 
calculated using conversion factors of 9.5, 5.6 and 4.2 Kcal g-1 for fat, 
protein, and carbohydrate, respectively [37].

Calculations

Growth and feed utilization parameters were determined according 
to the following formulas:

( ) ( ) ( )        –     Weight gain WG Final body weight g Initial body weight g=

( ) ( )              /    100Specific growth rate SGR In final body wt In initial body wt feeding days= − ×  
( ) ( ) ( )        /    Feed conversion ratio FCR feed intake g body weight gain g=

( ) ( ) ( )         /   Protein efficiency ratio PER body weight gain g protein intake g=

( ) ( ) ( )(    100         /      Energy retention ER x the total energy gain in fish body g the total energy consumed g=

( ) ( ) ( )(    100         /      Energy retention ER x the total energy gain in fish body g the total energy consumed g=

Statistical analyses

Data were analyzed as a randomized complete block design (RCBD) 
using the GLM procedure of SAS [38] (SAS Inst., Inc., Cary, NC, USA). 
Tukey’s multiple range tests was used to compare differences among 
individual means. Treatment effects were considered significant at (P 
≤ 0.05).

Results
In the first trial, the growth responses and feed utilization are 

presented in Table 2. Fish maintained on feeding schedules with 
constant protein content (RF) and feeding schedule 2A/2B followed by 
the daily feeding schedule 3A/3B showed a significantly better growth 
performance and nutrient retention. The lowest growth performance 
and feed efficiency response were observed for 1A/1B. The best 
significant FCR for tilapia fry was recorded for RF and the worst 
FCR was observed for 1A/1B. Energy retention showed a significant 
difference between the treatments groups Table 2. Meanwhile, an 

Ingredient % 30% (RF) 40% (B) 20% (A) Mixed Feed schedules (1)

Fish meal 20 33 8 20.5
Soybean meal 39 47 30 38.5

Corn 33 12 54 33.0
Oil 6 6 6 6

Vitamin- mineral 
premix (2) 2 2 2 2

Crude protein contribution from each ingredient
Fish meal 11.0 18.2 4.40 11.3

Soybean meal 16.38 19.7 12.60 16.2
Corn 2.64 1.0 4.3 2.6

Chemical composition determined
Dry Matter 94.2 94.6 94.0 94.3

Lipid 11.7 15.1 9.5 12.3
Crude protein 29.4 38.5 22.6 30.6

Ash 10.9 16.5 5.9 11.2
Gross Energy 
(Kcal/100g) 476.8 483.9 476.7 480.4

1The average formulation and composition of the feed offered to the fish in the 
mixed schedules, i.e., the average of the 40% and 20% feeds.
2Vitamins and minerals mixture each 3kg of mixture contains: 10 000 000 I.U. 
vit A, 2500 000 IU vit D3, 10,000 mg vit. E, 1000 mg vit. K, 1000 mg vit. B1, 
5000 vit. mg.B2, 1500 mg vit.B6, 10mg vit B12, 30,000 mg Niacin, 10 000 mg 
Pantothenic acid,.1000 mg Folic acid, 50 mg Biotin, 300 mg Iodine, 30,000 
mg Iron, 60 000 mg Manganese, 4000 mg Copper,100 mg. Cobalt , 100 mg 
Selenium, 50,000 mg Zinc, 3000g Calcium Carbonate

Table 1: Formulation and chemical composition of the experimental diets.
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contents (Table 3). However, fish fed 3A/3B feeding schedule showed 
the highest value of lipid and gross energy content, while, those of 
1A/1B recorded the lowest value. Meanwhile, moisture content showed 
the opposite trend to that of lipid content. In the second trial, growth 
performance and feed utilization are presented in Table 4. The best 
value for growth responses, feed efficiency, and nutrients utilization 
were recorded for feeding schedule (A am/B pm) and (RF am/ RF pm) 
followed by (B am/A pm) ranking third with significant differences 
among treatments (Table 4, P ≤ 0.05). In terms of body composition, 
no significant differences were observed among different treatments 
(Table 5).

Discussion
High growth rate and feed efficiency ratios were consistently 

observed throughout the two trials. The results of Trial # 1 showed 
that there were significant differences in SGR, FER, NR or ER. Since 
the ingested feed intake was equal (~13g) among treatments, the 
low performance showed by 1A/1B could be attributed to poor food 
utilization, not to a decrease in food intake. The first experiment 
concluded that RF feeding schedule recorded the highest values 
for most parameters. Within the tested feeding schedules, 2A/2B 
showed the best values and 1A/1B had the lowest significant growth 
responses. Therefore, daily feeding schedule had no superior influence 
on fish performance, feed utilization, and body chemical composition 
compared to the control RF diet. In contrast, previous studies reported 
a positive effect of daily feeding schedules on growth performance 
and feed efficiency compared to fish feed on continuous normal 
protein diets. In line with this pattern, Nile tilapia fed continuously 
high protein diet were less efficient in terms of growth and nutrient 
utilization compared to fish fed a high protein alternated with a low 
protein diet [9]. Moreover, earlier studies found that fish responded 
well to some of the feeding strategies (i.e., high-protein feed alternated 
with low-protein feed) as those fish achieved growth responses match or 
exceed the performance of fish reared entirely on the high-protein feed 
[16,19,22]. The discrepancy between the current and previous results 

Treatments Control (RF) 1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3B
Initial weight (g) 2.7 ± 0.01 2.7 ± 0.0 2.7 ± 0.0 2.7 ± 0.0
Final weight (g) 9.6 ± 0.4a 8.2 ± 0.2b 9.5 ± 0.2a 9.2 ± 0.3ab

Gain, wet gain (g/fish) 6.9 ± 0.4a 5.5 ± 0.2b 6.8 ± 0.1a 6.5 ± 0.3ab

Feed dry weight (g) 13.3 ± 0.0 13.6 ± 0.1 13.5 ± 0.3 13.5 ± 0.2
Feed conversion ratio 1.9 ± 0.1a 2.5 ± 0.1b 2.0 ± 0.0b 2.1 ± 0.1b

Specific growth rate 2.3 ± 0.1a 2.0 ± 0.1b 2.2 ± 0.0a 2.2 ± 0.1ab

Protein efficiency ratio 1.8 ± 0.1a 1.3 ± 0.1b 1.6 ± 0.0a 1.6 ± 1.0ab

Nitrogen retention 24.5 ± 1.9a 17.6 ± 1.7b 23.7 ± 0.4a 20.8 ± 1.5ab

Energy retention 17.0 ± 1.6a 12.5 ± 0.9b 16.5 ± 1.1a 17.6 ± 1.5a

Survival rate (%) 98.5 99.0 99.2 100.0
SE ± standard error calculated from residual mean square in the analysis of variance. Means in the same column with different superscription are significantly different (P≤0.05).

Table 2: Growth, feed conversion ratio, nitrogen retention and energy retention of Nile tilapia fed different daily mixed feeding schedules for 56 days.

Treatments Control (RF) 1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3B
Moisture% 76.7 ± 0.7 77.3 ± 0.3 77.0 ± 0.6 75.4 ± 0.2

Crud protein% 12.3 ± 0.3 11.7 ± 0.5 12.8 ± 0.2 11.7 ± 0.18

lipid % 7.2 ± 0.4ab 6.7 ± 0.0b 7.1 ± 0.9ab 8.9 ± 0.4a

Ash % 3.6 ± 0.4 3.5 ± 0.2 3.6 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.1

Gross energy (Kcal/100g) 459.9 ± 18.1 456.855 ± 20.1 460.075 ± 17.5 467.565 ± 17.2

SE ± standard errors calculated from residual mean square in the analysis of variance .Means in the same column with different superscription are significantly 
different (P≤0.05).

Table 3: Chemical body composition of the whole carcass of Nile tilapia fed different daily mixed feeding schedules for 56 days.

Treatments RF am/RF pm A am/B pm B am/A pm
Initial weight (g) 2.7 ± 0.0 2.7 ± 0.00 2.7 ± 0.01
Final weight (g) 9.8 ± 0.4a 10.4 ± 0.14a 9.0 ± 0.17b

Gain, wet gain (g/fish) 6.9 ± 0.4a 7.7 ± 0.15a 6.3 ± 0.16b

Feed dry weight (g) 13.3 ± 0.0 13.8 ± 0.09 13.8 ± 0.12
Feed conversion ratio 1.9 ± 0.1ab 1.8 ± 0.03a 2.2 ± 0.3c

Specific growth rate 2.3 ± 0.1b 2.4 ± 0.03ab 2.1 ± 0.03c

Protein efficiency ratio 1.8 ± 0.1a 1.8 ± 0.03a 1.5 ± 0.03b

Nitrogen retention 24.5 ± 1.9a 24.2 ± 0.30a 19.9 ± 0.58b

Energy retention 17.0 ± 1.6ab 18.1 ± 0.21a 15.5 ± 1.16b

Survival rate (%) 100 100 100
SE ± standard error calculated from residual mean square in the analysis of 
variance. Means in the same column with different superscription are significantly 
different (P≤0.05).

Table 4: Growth, feed conversion ratio, nitrogen retention and energy retention of 
420 Nile tilapia fed different within-day mixed feeding schedules for 56 days.

Treatments RF am/RF pm A am/B pm B am/A pm
Moisture% 76.7 ± 0.7 76.5 ± 0.3 76.9 ± 0.4

Crud protein% 12.3 ± 0.3 12.0 ± 0.02 11.8 ± 0.1
lipid % 7.2 ± 0.4 7.3 ± 0.4 7.8 ± 0.7
Ash% 3.6 ± 0.4 3.6 ± 0.1 3.4 ± 0.3

Gross energy (Kcal/100g) 459.9 ± 2.4 460.0 ± 0.7 463.2 ± 4.5
SE ± standard errors calculated from residual mean square in the analysis of 
variance .Means in the same column with different superscription are significantly 
different (P≤0.05).

Table 5: Chemical body composition of the whole carcass of Nile tilapia fed 
different daily mixed feeding schedules for 56 days.

elevated trend in ER was observed with the increase of the feeding 
day’s number 1A/1B (12.5%), 2A/2B (16.5%) and 3A/3B (17.6%). 
Within the tested feeding schedules, 2A/2B showed the best values and 
1A/1B had the lowest significant growth responses. Therefore, daily 
feeding schedules had no superior influence on fish performance, feed 
utilization, and body chemical composition compared to the control 
RF diet. In terms of body composition, no significant differences were 
noticed among daily feeding schedules in crude protein, lipid and ash 
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could be attributed to different contribution (%) of the ingredients used 
in test diets formulation, and consequently, the unequal input of each 
ingredient in the chemical composition content like protein and energy 
occurred. In the current experimental design, this hypothesis is taken 
into consideration to achieve the similarity between feeding schedules 
treatments and regular feeding protocol to eliminate the impact of any 
variables other than mixed feeding schedules. In the second trial, the 
best value for growth responses, feed efficiency and nutrients utilization 
were recorded for feeding schedule (A am/B pm) with (RF am/ RF pm) 
followed by (B am/A pm) ranking third with significant differences 
among treatments (Table 4, P ≤ 0.05). The possible explanation of 
present results could be that the duration of 16 h between the afternoon 
meal and the next morning meal, in which tilapia was subjected to a 
certain level of fasting. Thus, delivering a low protein diet after this 
period of fasting may optimize the nutrient retention efficiency (FCR, 
PER, NR and ER) and thereby directing the fish to consume valuable 
protein in terms of growth and protein synthesis. These results are 
consistent with Gélineau et al. [30] who found that feeding trout at 
dawn may increase the channeling of amino acid into pathways for 
protein synthesis, or stimulate the hepatic activities of aminoacyl 
RNA synthesis, resulting in the reduction in the rate of amino acid 
catabolism and consequently enhance growth and nutrient utilization. 
Furthermore, Boujard et al. [29] found that channel catfish, showed 
less fat deposition when fed at dawn. Another perspective, high growth 
responses of fish fed 40% CP, then 30% CP and followed by fish fed 
20% CP ranking third in the afternoon phase, indicated that tilapia 
utilize high protein diets during the afternoon phase more efficiently 
than that in the morning (Table 4). These results may be explained in 
various ways; firstly, the low activity level of fish during the afternoon 
phase allowed partitioning of food resources into somatic growth 
rather than as an underlying substrate for immediate activity [39,40]. 
Secondly, high digestion enzymes productivity, efficiency and stomach 
fullness of Nile tilapia occurred during the afternoon phases and 
consequently support nutrient partition toward growth [41]. Thirdly, 
feeding at certain times of the day was conducive to lean body growth 
and at other times to fattening [42]. Furthermore, El-Husseiny et al. 
[43,44] reported that tilapia body metabolic system concentrated on 
the synthesis and deposition of fat when fish were delivered their diets 
in the morning, while in the afternoon, the body metabolic system 
focalized on synthesis protein. Nitrogen retention results showed lower 
values (P ≥ 0.05) at feeding schedule treatments compared to the RF 
diet (Tables 4 and 5). The results are inconsistent with the findings of 
previous studies, De Silva [9]; De Silva and Anderson [45]; Nandeesha 
et al. [19,20]; Ali et al. [24]; El-husseiny et al. [46], El-Haroun et al. [47] 
who found that nitrogen waste output was decreased and consequently 
nitrogen retention increased by feeding schedules in Nile tilapia and 
carps. The lowest significant value of NR for the schedule (40 am/ 20 
pm) could be attributed to the low utilization of protein to meet energy 
requirements in the morning, after a long duration (16 hours) without 
feeding, resulting in an increase in amino acids catabolism, which 
increased the nitrogen load in the system [48].

Conclusion
Using a proper feeding schedule through alternate low-protein and 

high-protein within-day achieved better growth and feed utilization of 
Nile tilapia rather than alternate days. Thus, within-day mixed feeding 
schedules could be considered promising for tilapia. The results open 
up a new avenue in the development of more efficient feeding schedules 
using two separate diets within a single day. Further research is needed 
to develop this new strategy. Collaboration among fish nutritionists, 

farmer, and feed manufacturers are needed to put the within-day 
mixed feeding schedules into practice.
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